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Zakynthos is a pre�y Vene�an style town 

with a long sea front and large harbour. 

There is also a small marina too, with  

everything from sailing boats to luxury 

liners, especially in August when we have 

the fes�val of the island’s Patron Saint 

Aghios Dionysios (Saint Dennis) and also 

The Fes�val of the Virgin Mary. 

Above the town, the old Vene�an fortress 

at Bohali has amazing views of the town 

below, and across to the Peleponise 

mountains on the mainland. Bohali is a 

great place to visit in the evening with a 

good selec�on of bars, restaurants and 

ice-cream cafés. 

From Aghia Triada (the suburb where the 

apartments are situated), you can get to 

the busy resorts of Argassi and Tsilivi by 

bus, just 10 and 20 minutes respec�vely.  

If you wish to hire a car you can visit the 

rest of this amazing island very easily as 

its only around 37 miles long. The north is 

hilly, and the rugged west coast enjoys 

amazing sunsets, especially at Kampie... 
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For a true Greek holiday experience, ZANTE 

HOUSE APARTMENTS are situated just one 

street from the azure sea of Zakynthos and                                                                      

                                enjoy sea views.  

 

 

 

 
Situated on the 2nd and 3rd floors,  

they are fully equipped for an independent 

“get away from the crowds” type of holiday. 

See over for full details of our apartments. 

There is a pebble beach & sun bathing area 

with sun beds and beach bar 100 metres 

from your front door and a selec�on of sea 

front restaurants. Our favourite is just a 10 

minute stroll away - the Prassine Varka (or 

Green Boat). This has direct access to the sea, 

so day or night you can have a dip whilst your   

                 food is cooking, then dine as you   

                     relax almost on top of the water -   

                      “it’s our idea of Heaven!” 

                 A 10 minute wander in the opposite 

direc�on brings you to the main town with 

numerous shops, bars, cafés and restaurants. 



         
2nd Floor Apartment 

This ZANTE HOUSE APARTMENT is fully-

furnished (shown above) with 2 bedrooms: 

one double and one adult twin / bunk beds. 

Balconies back and front, the front looks      

to the sea and the back towards Bohali. 

There is an open plan lounge diner and     

kitchen area. The kitchen is fully equipped 

and has a full electric cooker, microwave, 

fridge-freezer, toaster and ke�le etc. 

The bathroom is fully �led with shower,     

toilet, wash basin and washing machine. 
 

English speaking staff. Mini-safe, linen 

and bathroom towels are all provided.  

Prices include air condi�oning in 

bedrooms, Wi-Fi and electricity.  

Prices from Prices from Prices from Prices from £250£250£250£250    ////    week week week week per apartmentper apartmentper apartmentper apartment    *    

3rd Floor Apartment 

This fully furnished ZANTE HOUSE APARTMENT (shown below) has some amazing sea 

views across towards mainland Greece and from the bedroom views towards Bohali. 

This apartment is airy and spacious with an open plan lounge and kitchen with dining 

area. One large bedroom with double bed and space to add a cot. There is also a bed 

se�ee in the lounge suitable for child or teenager.  

The kitchen area is fully equipped with electric cooker,                                                              

microwave, fridge-freezer, ke�le and toaster. Also a                                                                    

very spacious bathroom - shower, toilet, wash basin                                                                      

and washing machine. 

 

 

 

 

 
*Prices vary according to season  

- please contact us for availability. 
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